COMPANY OVERVIEW
About us:
•









We’re a full service landscaping and build firm - incorporated in 2001, with 14 years
experience in the landscape construction business
State Licensed Nursery stock resellers and Residential Builders in the State of Michigan
Comprehensive business liability and Workman’s Comp. insurance
Michigan Certified Nurserymen
Member of the Michigan Nursery and Landscape Association (MNLA)
Member of the Michigan Green Industry Association (MGIA)
Member of the International Interlocking Pavement Institute (ICPI)
Winners of the Grand award for Residential Landscape $10,000 - $30,000 through the
MNLA
Winners of the Patios/Deck category of Detroit Home Magazine “Best of 2005”

Why Choose Treasured Earth?
The Consultative Approach. Your new landscape, deck or patio is based on your goals and
inspiration, along with our creativity and technical knowledge. We work very closely with our
clients to create their perfect outdoor environment. We even meet with Clients at the nursery,
lumber or stone yards to choose materials and pick out specific items.
Your Questions Get Answered. Landscaping is a big investment, and we treat it that way.
Your project manager is available to you 100% of the time THROUGHOUT your project for
whatever reason. Your calls WILL BE returned and your questions WILL BE answered.
We’re Easy to Work With. You’ve got your wish list, but you’ve also got a budget. We’ll work
within your budget to create a design you’re absolutely satisfied with. You can enjoy your
project all at once, or have it installed in several phases. Financing is available, and you’ll receive
a comprehensive warranty with our installations. We also have a dedicated Clients’ Page on our
website so you can review your design options, materials, etc. 24 hours a day.
A Good Name. Our projects consist of approximately 75% referral and repeat business. We
insist that you contact a few of our past clients to discuss their experience with our company (a
MUST when dealing with any contractor). We’ll even provide you with addresses if you’d like to
see our work.
Creativity in Design and Quality of Construction. We draw from over 400 plant selections
and hundreds of wood, brick and stone styles when we craft your project. Each project is
custom designed around your tastes - we don’t do “cookie cutter” landscapes, decks or patios.
Our staff is completely trained and takes great pride in the “finished product”. The materials we
select are second to none in quality, so you can rest assured that you’ll be enjoying your new
yard for years to come.
We have a true passion for this business, and work with our clients to create exactly
what they want, within their budgets. You WILL BE impressed with the result!

- Jim Meloche, President

